
The Yearly Communique

If we have a correct theory but merely prate about it, pigeonhole. it and do not put it

into practice then that theory, however .good, is of no significance.
--Mao Tse-tung.
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Toronto, Canada, le 24 janvier, 1968

going on with the executive, what happened
to different pieces of legislationo I admit
part of this was my fault though:

'Co1.iIlcil should have been a clique but
wasn't: Tom Lederer.

'There was only a hint of people working
together' ,said Bob McGaw GI 'Whiteley really
had to go it alone .. For most Council mem
bers, the meetings were ito J'here was no
initiative/

This year's council really was singular
for its lack of initiative. The answer can
be found in its lack of- a coherent policy.
The summer is the time when council
outlines a plan of action; council throughout
the summer was without a president. Hope
fully the new practise of haVing the vice
president step in will rectify this.

lriadvertently council did follow certain
directions. It defined its position well
vis-a-vis the other campus although now
that the York Student Council is set up
it will have to re-examine its stand.. Mike
Scott, who was the other council member
to be acclaimed by his fellows, managed
to set· out guidelines for the treasury and
stayed within his budget. .Principal Reid
did help council.with extra funds butScott's
big regret was that he was not able to
negotiate with the administrationfor a grant.

.Much formal le.gislation was passed-
clearing away the iubble so· that next year's
council . takes office with the . benefit of

_organization or _at least guidelines. It must
"·bundfrom·th1s;.··~~: -. ;>.i' ~:-' -.-

Alan Whiteley'sultimategoal was to try
and define· the student's position within the
university. His trouble here was .working
against already. existing committees: the
board-senate committee; the sub-commi
tteeset up to study Article 13 (c) of the
York Act; ACSA .. These didn't produce;
hence council had no opportunity to make
anything of their recommendations; it was
in effect powerless -.to set up its own in
vestigations because they would not only
be redundant but hamper those committees
already in existence.

And in getting the students involved--the
object of all· this--CWe had th~ opportunity
in COSA but we blew it. Next year?'

Glen Williams, communications officer,
whose job it was to do just that--commun
icate--, said he. felt the very structure
itself prohibited involvement. 'Student
Council simply perpetuates the existing
feeling of electing someone to do it -for
yo·u.'. ..

Cl don't think they can help themselves.'
Within the structure, itself Williams felt
council should find themselves a specialty,
relevant in unIversity government, and do
something in the context of the university
not just spicifically York.

This requires a centralization not a
decentralization, which was council's trend
the past year ~ By this policy, though, in
advertently or not, council allotted much
more freedom i to other student or~za
tions such as PRO TEM and the Forum,
lending them moral and financial support
but not binding them Council was lenient
and flexible though perhaps not by design.

As Robert B.edard - suggested, council
,exists primarily to prOVide the channels
in which students can work. AlthOUgh this
year may have been personally frustrating
or disappointing for individual members,
Council by its nature left UIirestricted
avenues open for development.

It is now open to the student union
and the new council to take- advantage·
of the-se. .
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-If Murray was a cCaretaker President' I
p~rhaps you could call me 'The Bookeeper.
This was President Alan Whiteley's summa
tion of his three-month term of office.
41t has been one of the most frustrating
period's of my life. Perhaps I was too
naive.'

Clt's unfortunate AI'wasn't·elected in the
spring and I think the one-vote majority.
bothered him although he never said so.'-
David McMUlan, ·External·AffaiI's.

CA.· worked. too. hard· on his own; he
didn't exercise ... ·enough authority.'--Jim
Jack, .. ·Second Year Rep.

cWas Al a strong lea·der?--no. But.be
was a worker.· It took a . lot of. nerve to
step in when' he did; he was admirable
.in that respect. But Al did tbespade work':
MlkeS~Qtt, tre~sqrerll
. ''CA1··'is''a·· qUie~·cle'aaer: ·fte·'wori'i em-_
harass the. hen out. of· them;· .he shouldn't
have acceptedth~.non-productiveness of
members. Al shotildrt'thave. been afraid
to make enemies.' This last remark came
from Bob McGaw, one member ;who got
deserving praise frombls fellow council
membe-rs for his part in the "spade work:

What em~rged "from.. the comments were
really two philosophies of leadership: one,
that a leader is a ·leader by merit of
setting a good example, and the..other that
a leader is somewhat of a dictator. Alan
Whiteley is stating he was .too naive, had
felt that members--indeed the entir'e stu
dent body--would·do the job, would respond
to· his election platform pleas. Hence his
frustration when they did not. In the l~st

few weeks, Whiteley has changedhis tactics.
cThe only trouble is that now, when I
feel I'm doing something, it's too late'.

Executive solidarity was the biggest prob
lem. There was none. David McMillan
felt that Murray Coolican, Vice-Pr~sident,

Michael Scott just gotJed up over the sum
mer. "·Theyhad such a mess to clean up.
I was away in Montreal and in that time
all my feelings toward Council changed/

CIf members had any honesty of feeling
they should have resigned' .--Bob McGaw.

Cl would have resigned', said Dave, 4but
look where it would have left them--Murray
Coolican and Mike Scott· alone. I had done
some reading; I knew -my subject some
what. It was really almost a matter of
expediency.'

~ Al did what no other council has ever
~ done to my knowledge and that is' to hold
~ open executive meetings', said Murray.
~ cHence we discussed only what was on
~ the agenda. In council meetings we voted
o as individual members not as a unit. This
] takes more time and brings down the level
c. of debate. You're not sure of what yo~re

doing.'
The lack of unity of council as a whole

was Robert Bedard's biggest criticism.
'We never once worked as a whole towards
anything. I never really knew what was

•••••••••

There is an advantage to getting many
people's opinian an one idea: often each in
dividual'S theory of what happened and why,
complements the point of view of each of

.the others. The result in tliis case is a co
herent pie-ture 6f a rather fragmented happen
ing--the outgoing student council.

Were I to have written an artic le entit led
A Critique of student Council-1967 I could
anly have made judgments on the ends--on
my opinions on what the council actuallY did.
Glendon, however, being the type of college
it is, made it easy for me to simply ask each
member 'What is your evaluation?'

By CAMILLA MARSDEN

Student Council elections? (Si,h) Don't bother me. I'm in love
(Sigh).

Jim . Weston resigned as Editor-In-chief of PRO
TEM last Tuesday to run for External Aff-airsChar
man-in the February 5.council elections.

Weston had served as· Editor-in-Chief of PRO TEM
since Ma:rch~ 1967·. During his term he stressed .the

· concept .of responsible 'and honest-· hews .reporting. ·in
all P~OTEM copy, from editorials to. the N~B.·co-
!UEnD. _

Jimalso ~tiated the rebuilding programme for
PRO TEM. At the beginning of term there were only
three people, including himself, whohadanysubstan
tial experience in ·working on. the ,newpaper. As· of
Tuesday, .January 23, PRO TEM; . can . list a mast
head of over twenty-five active and experiencedstaf
fers. This is-a formidable achievement which ·illus
trates Weston's organizational talents and his leader
ship ability.

Above all, Jim .Weston was able to communicate
w.ith ._his staff on a person to person basis. As one
staffer .said. after a weekly staff meeting, Clt's funny ~
you know. Jim- doesn't talk down to you, he talks
with you.' -, .

Ant that is the' way - it was all year. Through his
ability to put people at. ease he got them involved
with PRO TEM and molded them into the organi
zation that exists today. Best of luck in the elections.
And Jim--tbanks.

Curzen

On irrelevance
.This year's Glendon student council has been ir-.

relevant to most Glendon students.
It is true, to a great degree, as Glen Williams

·says, that they have passed a large amount of solid
legislation, even more than Jim McDonal<f s council.
Unfortunately, this is not the Student Union' s Cbag/
It has meant nothing to them. Indeed, the acts passed
will probably never signifigantly affect them. Admit
tedly, the legislation put through was important and
necessary. However , as we stated earlier, the stu
dent does not give a damn about it. Council does
not .give a damn about it.. Council has been too dis
tant to concern him.

The c'average' GIendon students is concerned a
bout his studies, his gir]fr~end, and his beer. .

So where does this analysis leave us?
. First, those sitting on student council next year

must ALL be able to communicate and make rele
vant what is going on at the meetings. This will not
be achieved. by mass meetings. It· will only be ac
complished by· an informal multilogue throughout the
residences and in the coffeeshop and dining halls
between council members and students. Furthermore

·such a multUogue must be consciously initiated by
the elected (or in this. case, probably acclaimed)
representatives.

Second, next year'·s council must shake off the im
age of the bureaqcratic administrator, cI'.eated by
this year's council. There must ·be less talking and
more real action. Leave the fine print in various.
acts to council subcommittees. Keep the -irrelevant
bickering over such things- out of C-202.

Third, in 1968-69, council must truly assume the
role of leadership of the Glendon Student Union.
Leadership has be NON-EXISTENT this year. Coun
cil must not. sleep through important issues, for
example the question of student representation on
senate, as it did this year. They should be ready to
pounce upon such issues and render them relevant
to the Student Union ( as happened during the 1967
ACSA debate.)

Finally the next Glendon Student Council must be
realistic about their. relationship with students. \At
best, all they can hope for is a relevance akin to that
of our federal .or ·provincial government. If th.e new
representatives can do .this then they may justify the
existence of council. ,._-



LANCE VULGARITY

of Lalor andJohnstone, prin
ted a full-page letter in the
Friday Lance attempting to
clarify ~e issue. He said,
in part: It must be strongly
affirmed by all who are com
mitted to freedom of the
press and to the democratic
rather than autocratic go
verning processes in the uni
versity, that there is no
general right residing in the
University Administration to
control, directly or indirect
ly, the editorial policy· or
practice of the Lance.

While he did not deny the
senate its legal jurisdiction
under the University Act, he
said no one, apart from its
managing boards, the Student
Board of Publications and the
Student Administrative Cou
ncil has any more right to
interfere with its personnel
or practices then they have
to interfere with the Wind
sor Star or the Toronto
Globe and Mail.

He calls for a restriction
of the poWers of SCAD re
garding the student press,
reserving these exclusively
to SAC, in its role of re
presentative of the students.

Blair also castigated Uni
versity president J. Francis
Leddy for boWing to pres
sures from the Windsor
community in initiating pro
ceedings against the editors.
Blair hinted that Leddy
feared the university's de
velopment fund would be ser
iously affected if the Lance
was not cleaned up.

The obscenity issue does
not revolve -solely around
Farber's 4The Student as
Nigger' story. The Lance

~ has tip-toed along the vul
garity line ever since John
Lalor joined the staff in
November of 1966. He re
signed in late January, 1967
after coming under heavy

.criticism from Dr. Leddy
and the SAC president, and
only· returned this year as
co-editor ,along With Marian
Johnstone, 20, a geography
major.

Objections began to flow
in September, after La10r

I reviewed I, A Woman, a
local film, and quoted from
the script in which a woman

-30-" and quietly flows, the polluted Don.

For.al
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Glendon

R & W invites you to

February 16,9-1

P ARK PLAZA HOTEL
with PAT RICCIO

$(1. 00 per couple

LANSDELL CLEANER
Slirt Launderers & Dyers

if this ad shown to us we offer

unti I Febc 10 3~ct off on a suit

20ct off on 'trousers and .skirts

3288 YONGE ST.

of morality and good taste
of the community. The cufJ
Code, prior to a'mendment
in December, 1967, talked
about the morality and .good
taste of the STUDENT com
munity, a'significant differ
ence. These seem to be the
two contentions issues here:
should the Lance consider
its 'audience the community
at large# including residents
of Windsor? And, should the
student Dress -be under the
superVisIon of a non-student
board With supreme powers
for discipline? _

The 16-member SCAD is
made up of the university
executive, the Deans, five
faculty members, and two
students (with a third, a wo
man, to be elected soon).

But it is clear from the
regulations that the power to
police the student press and
all other student activities
is ultimately vested in the
SCAD committee, and its
most recent press release,
which came out of the re
cent Lance affair, indicates
SCAD's intention to retain
these powers, which it says
are vested in it by the Uni
versity Act.

J. Tony Blair, a lecturer
in the philosophy depart
ment, who testified to the
CUP commission on behalf

Agenda

:to elect an executive

:to discuss election of
deleg~tes to Jeadershi p
convention.

Liberal Club Organization,
Meeting

Thursday January 25th

If YOU were hurt or sick

1:00 PM Atkinson Common Rm.

Where would the money come
fr,om for food?

phone CHARLES HERSHBERG

9 am to 5 pm' 789 5373

after 6 pm 635 0610

Monday to Friday

And YOUR paycheck stopped

The Lance. obscenity trial~sca~
By D. JOHN L YNN

Croak, 'Tom Jones', the'
world's largest snowball
fight, a car rally, Trump .
Davidson plus Jazz, a hoo..
tenany and c,oed hockey are .
Qnly a few of the myriad of
activities scheduled for the
Glendon Winter C'arnival,
Feb. 4-6.

The liveliest social week
end' of the year will be prac
tically free. Day students are
especially encouraged to
partake of the festivities,
with arrangements being
made for their staying over
the weekend on campus.

The activity schedule and
an information booth are lo
cated outside the Junior
Common Room for all car-

'nival information.

rent?

bills?

clothing?
- . for further information

Bob Wailer,
Ri anne Mahon
Graham Muir
Tom, Ell ison
Harve Hirsh

Delores Broten
Mi keWootnough

3:'1 YOJCCE M1lF..S. OF ~I "S-S4l7

[VENINGS AT 8:CO P,M.
IIAT:N(F.-. "oe P.M. $AT,.51,:".

.7J.~~r.... '";,~: I.;'(,'·~.
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The student members
agree'd to withdraw on the
understanding that there
·would be a full discussion,
in the ·near. future, of all
aspects of student participa
tion in the work of the Fa
culty Council.

*.
Faculty Council executive

committee appointed two
students and four profs, Fri
day, to a committee to study
the applications of U of T's
'Macpherson report for Glen-
don.

Ap'pointed were:
Professors A.V. Tucker,

pro-tem

THIS WEEK-END
see

for information call

4 PM - 2AM

Kiyo Tamura

2025 Yonge at' Eglinton

B(:S: 366-5811 RES: 759-8317
R~pr~s~ntingCanadian Premier Life
for Canadian IJnion of Students.

C.U.S. LIFE INSURANCE PLAN

FAST DELIVERY

PIZZA CITY
481- 3359

Acting E_ditor-in-chief
News Editor
Features Edi tor
Sports Editor
Photography Edi tor
Makeup Editor
Business Manager

Telephone 487-6136
PRO TEM. is the·student weekly of Glendon College, York
University, 2275 Bayview. Avenue, Toronto 12, Ontario.
Opinions 'expressed 'are those of the writer. Unsi9ned comments
are the.C?pinions of the, newspaper an~ not necessarily those of
the student .council or the universi,ty administration.'PRO TEM
is a member of Canadian University Press and an agent~of

soc i a I chan ge:.

PETER NICOL
FRI DAY - in THE PIPE ROOM 25et

Saturday - to be announced
Watch notice board for time. Bus: leaves Eglinton sta

tion for York at 1 a.m. Friday and Saturday.

Suddenly Last Summer
TAYLOR *CLIFT * HEPBURN

By T. Williams
·Friday in ROOM 129-50et-includes a free coffee

COMPETITIVE PRICE
YUMMY PIZZA!

The agenda of the Faculty
Council meeting on Jan'. 16
included· discussion of a re-i
port from the Committee' on
Examinations and academic
Standards on the rustication
of certain first.;.year stu-'
dents"

Principal Reid, Chairman
of the Faculty Council, held
an informal discussion with
student members of the Fac-,
ulty Council on whether it
might be courteous for them
on this occasion to withdraw'
from the council because the
discussion would relate to
the personal lives and pro
gress of particular students.

Canadi an Uni versity Press

WINDSOR (CUP)--One of
the most interesting aspects
of the recent obscenity con
troversy at the University

i .._. I'· of Windsor is SCAD, the
Senate committee charged
with responsibility for stu
dent conduct, activities, and
'disciplineo

Its terms of reference
were drawn up by a senate
committee including two stu
dent representatives, and
was ratified by the Senate
in September 1966. Under its
terms, the SCAD is respon
sible for the. conduct, acti
vities, and discipline of all
students" The regulations
re~ognize the SAC's respon
sibility to represent the 00
dergrads, but does not spell
out any SAC role regarding
rules and discipline.

For the purposes of
the Lance issue, the arti-
cle under student press and
broadcasting calls for cam
pus mediation adhere to the
code of ethics of the Cana
dian University Press, with
one subtle change: that they
should adhere to the cannons

i
~

/



The next time you pay
$2.10 for forgetting· two
books for 'a week, think of
this.

Faculty members at Glen
don can also take out all
journals except the present .
issue· for 48 ·hours. They can
take out 'slides and records
for .·aslongas 'they need them.
There's no farce of an un-
·enforced loan period here.,
They· are just trusted to ev
entu:ally bring them back.

. I. propose the library shor
ten the fac ulty' s three month
loan~ period to one month.
That is long enough to use a
book to prepare a_seminar or
to thoroughly read it. This
will ensure a book',s being
used while it is out of cir
culation and .not ,lying for
gotten on an office shelf.

Secondly, faculty should
certainly pay overdue fines •
There is no· point in haVing
a due. date jf there is no pe
nalty for ignoring ito

I agree with faculty~s be
ing allowed to take out re
cords and slides but I think
there should be a two week
loan period on them.

The library is there for
both the students and facul
ty. The privileges for both
should be more equalized.

1api1tet~e skidda1
~ -to a StoR. 'lhere
~ . 3 : WAS ca si§": invHins

Dunny -types -1;0 10in
aclu15-or at 1e~gb- So
s~ -thoUSh~ fI

1LOW, out- j)utl:nv ~irl
k1lOW~~wnett s'fLe-Jis
want~ •.
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some:CitneS, to know
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lMt we :h.e~d ~ ~1Le
line-u.p was over- a.
:block lons-
.bUt We ~uspect thal
thoSe felloWs ~v~
a l1i~ di~appoinfed
with t.lt.e settlp.
you see~ Mese hunnieg
al"e. for t-eal••.

larK qC s~curi~ ls
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LESLI E FORSYTH, I Either
kind would be really great
ln a different way 0 If you
don't want to _talk, but real
ly swing, a dance band is
good. If you have things to
say, and aren't keen to move,
R&B is righto

ibook lying on the office shelf
!unused andforgotten appears
,never to have occured to
,them.
. Another interesting ,fact'
revealed by Mrs. Knapp is
!that faculty don't pay fines
lfor overdue books. If they'
:can't get their books back
iby three months, well the
,library will forgive and for
:get tbeir little omiss~on.

.'SANDY MCGAHEY, HI, Eng. A
dance band is far nicer to
dance to.

•

487-1602

"rHE SUEDE kiNG"

By JANE BOW

~it:ff'h

SUEDE
AND

LEATHER
COATS

BEAUTIFULLY CLEANED
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

HU 1-3341

PETE POLLEY, Ill, Eng. I
think, a dance band because
it is more sophisticated for
the occasion.

JEANNE ST')PIERRE, I~ A
danc.e 'band is better, be
cause it creates more of an
atmosphere for that kind of
dress.

ALBERT SCAWARTS,'II',Psych.
If I had my way it would
-by Rythm and Blues. It's
,great for dancing to,. espe
,cially if you really like the
girl you're witho

JOHN KLAVINS, 11" Eng.: I'm
not really interested so leave
me alone. Typical Glendon
response, isn't it? On se
cond thOUghts r d prefer a

j string quartet.

INGRID TUORI,III, Eng.\ A
.dance band completes· the
setting. When ·I'm at a for-

,mal dance, I like to really'
,dance, which .you can't do
to Rhythm and Blues.

Pat Riccio is. the dance .
band which ·has been hired' DAVID TURNER~ 11, Soc. I
for the formaloStudents were like Rh~hm and Blues, my
asked if, given the choic~, self. It s cool to dance to,
they would have chosen a and doesn't make a terrific
dance band, or a Rhythm racket.
and' Blues Group for the oc-

.casion. '

MARTHA· DONAHUE, 11, PhH.\
,I'm glad we're haVing the
dance band. You get R & B
groups all the time at dan

.ces, but this is special, being
theformalo

.tually needs a book fo'r the
three months' can afford to
and should ~o out and buy.it.
There areh t that many books
ill the library that we can
have. some uncirculating for
that .length of time. Mrs.
Knapp of the library says the
staff there assumes the fa
cultyare using the booksfor
research purposes or for a
seminar. The thought of a

Glendon Dialogue

Delivery I.tll 1- I .•.

A.ysize •• Pizza

Eglinton Ave. W.
487-147)

858Sheppard Ave. w.
'636-8152

Welcome all York Students
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C.AMPUS IMMATURITY

PIZZERI.A

III
PARADISE

'Blessed are the faculty'

But on the minus side,
there is an immaturity on
campus. The SAC was com
pletely unprepared to defend
themselves, and only came
out of the Lance. affair with
a minor victory for student
power because the SCAD it
self was bumbly.

The student senators
agree in private they have
beerl" co-opted Ib.-· many' s1.t
_uationso They, for instance,
sat on a committee which set
up the rules under which.
SCAD works, which makes it
difficult now that they dis
cover that maybe some 'of
those rules are no longer
desired by the students.

The faculty, though appar
ently eager ·to act in the
affair, finds itself with a 'con
stitution which requires a
week's notice, upon presen
tation of a petition' of ten
names, before an official
meeting can be called.

But the Lance affair has
accomplished a major feat
if, through the confrontation
which developed, students
and fac·ulty. become more
vociferous in determining
the future course of the uni
versity, and begin actively
participating in its govern-

'. ment through the machinery
already in existence for it.,

Had any trouble getting a
library book lately? The an
swer at' Glendon is an em..
phaticYesl Part of the·trou-

- ble isa 'result of ·faculty
privelegesat the library.

Any 'faculty member 'at.
Glendon' has a three. month
loan. periQd ori all untestric~
ted books. That·sright~three'
monthsl Sounds a little long,
doesn't .it? .It's" called a se
mester .. loan and it's pretty'
well universal for faculty
,members in all university li~

bratles.. At the University.of '
Chicago~ it' seven. extended,
to all advanced graduatestti
dents. Fortunately, for the
state of the Frost stacks,'
Glendon has no graduate
stacks. But we do have fa-'
culty. And we do have emptY
shelves. .

The library staff will re
call a 'book from a professor,
if ~ student requests ito But
this is a time-consuming
process and doesn't help the
studep.t who needs a quick
reference at the last minute.
He is out of luck.

A faculty member who ac-

~
et:
<:c
.t
o
1)
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WINDSOR A PARADOX

, The University of Windsor
is a paradox. In many areas
it is progressive andsophis
ticated. The faculty seems
ready' now to act in mat-
:ters not' directly connected
!to academics. The senate has
:seated four students~and has
[opened the way for studen~

irepresentation on several of
:its committees. The students
.seemed seriously to' consi
;der the possibility of astu-
dent strike. The -Lance was
able to call on considerable
support in its recent tiff with
the SCAD committee, on a
very sensitive issue. Re
sidence rules have beencon
siderably relaxed; women
students are allowed to vi
sit in men's residences, with
few unreasonable restric
tions; and the beer flows
easily in the rooms, all with
'officIal' university sanction.

,said: ~I would like to cause
an erection in, every man
so I could have my pick.'

Several' weeks later the
Lance alleged the owner of
a local tavern refused to
serve several· Negro stu
dents, who had dropped -into
his tavern after a bird
watching expedition. Thefol
lowing week Lalor printed
a telephone interview with
the owner, and quoted him
saying the whole issue was
'all a crock of shit. As far
as I'm concerned, you can
shove the whole university
up your ass.'
-' Lalor justifies printing
these objectionable expres
sions, saying 'I don't deny
anyone his mode of expres
sion.' The argument is that
if the man chooses to make '
a relevant, serious state
ment, his choice of language
should be his affair 0

As Lalor testified to the
CUP investigation com
mission: 'If someone says
'go defecate in your hat' it
loses considerable impact.'
He also argued that he had
in fact deleted several four
letter words from Lance
copy, when he felt their use
did not add to the effec
tiveness of the copy, and
removing them wouIdnot de-
tract from it. '

~n. :

lds of issues



Men's Intramural Baske~all
Standings

W L Pts

,2nd ·Year 4 1 8
D ·House 3 0 6
CHouse 2 2 4
1st. Ye,ar'
'a', 2 2 4

BHouse .1 1 2
1st Year

Cb' :l 2 ·'2 /'

3rd & 4th
Year 1 2 2

A House 0 4 0

Congratulations to the wo
men's basketball team who
defeated Winters College
last Wednesday, 32-7. Glen
don also smeared Founders
20-5 in an inter-college
game.J'he team takes on
Vanier this Wednesday live
at Glendon at 7: 30. .

Please note' badminton"
squash and table tennis ar~

getting under way now. Watch
the Bulletin Board.

EDITORS NOTE: That is
a hell of'a good idea. Every
one, Male or Female, watch
'the g.d. boardlllJ

SPORTS

WOMENS

2a has been disqualified
from the league after haVing
forfeited two games. That
means that the games played
by this team have been wiped
from the record.

Intramural H.ockey

Last week's storm wiped
out most of this weeks hock
ey schedule,- but the s~affhas

. gotten the rink back in shape.
la got another victory, .3-1
over B House, with Jim Jack
outstanding in the nets for the
losers. 3 & 4 rolls right along
after beating Ib 7-0 and A
House racked up, its second
win as it came from behind
to down E House 4-2. 2b
took winless CHouse 10-2.
The leagues only undefeated
teams, D House and 3 & 4
are· scheduled to meet on the
29 of this month in a game
that will probably decide
first placeo

RINKSIDE WITH MARTIN

Doublerink is at .Jane and
Highway #7, slightly closer
to the rink than the Jane
street service but still about
2 miles from the arena. But
then when did snow and dis
tance ever keep Cana
dians from seeing a hockey
ga~e?

This Friday, York Rebels
take on Oswego State College
at Doublerink arena at four
0'clock. This is an Ameri
can college and although they
have a losing record it should
be interesting to see
how their calibre of bockey
stacks up against ours. Its
about time that Glendon stu-

, dents realized that the Re
bels are their team also and
merit a big turnout by Glen
don fans.

as they. racked up 19 and
17 points respectively for
Vanier. The rematch with
Vanier at the other campua
should be .one of the best

. games of the season. Rick
Menear was tops for Glen...
don With IS.

The next evening" which
was last T'uesday" saw Glen- I

don re-gain some of its lost
pride with a 67-29 victory
over Scarborough College~

Minus Rod Major" who ap
pears to be lost for the sea
son with a sprained ankle,
the Glendon team still ma
naged to overwhelm their op
ponents. Coach Warren Ma
jor regained his scoring·
touch which he had mys~er

iously lost against Guelph
and led the team with· 14
points. Mike Faye with 12
and Jones, Menear, andSan
dy McKay with 10 each show
ed plenty of talent. Dave
Robertson scored 8 but was
particularly effective in re
bounding. This was all the
more impressive consider
ing the condition of Dave's
~egs.

( university, college, trade or technical institute, etc.)(course) .

Date of birth Sex,----------

Citizenship,---------~-----.:..---------------------

in from ---------------------------

I (will) hold ' ,
(degree, diploma, certificate or other verification of skill)

I am interested in learning more about CUSO
and the kind of overseas work available.
My qualifications are as follows.

TURKEYS G088L.E UP
SCAR80ROUGHCOL.L.EGE

BY GRANT COLLINS

The GlendonCollege~Tur- out of gas in the last quar
keys' in their last three ter, and their attempt· at a
games proved, at best, that full court press in the dying
they defy description. On Sa- minutes of the game proved
turday afternoon last" the generally unsuccessful. Ne-,
'Ts' played probably the best vertheless" the encounter
game of their short career in was probably the most ex
spite of the fact that several citing contest witnessed .at
of their players were miss- Glendon this year. I know
ing. Playing against the, that all five fans who ·at
Guelph /University. Junior tended were extremely
Varsity- squad, however" thrilled. Top scorers for
proved to be too much in Glendon .were Terry.Strin
the last five minutes for ger with 16 and Rick Jones.
the cTs'. T1ed at 58 points with 11C1 ' .
with less than six minutes On Monday evening" how
remaining in the game was ever, the Turkeys pulleq a
as close as the Glendon team complete reversal of form.
was to come. The final score Pitted against a team that

- was 71-62 for Guelph. This taught Glendon a lesson in
defeat should not, however, ball control, they were hope
rest too heaVily on the cTs'. lessly outplayed from the
It was evident that Guelph opening whistle Cl Vanier were
had been playing togetherfor the vistors by a score of 63
a much longer periodof time Cl 48. Although it must be ad
Moreover" as their control mitted that Glendon was hur
of the backboards served to ting that .night, it still does
indicate, they were in super- not excuse them from their
ior condition. With Robert- lack-luster performance.
son, Dale and Menear foul- Max Korn prOVided the re
ing out, Glendon's bench bounding and. Tommy Weiss
stren,gth seemed to run and Gary Miller the heroics

Marital status,--------,------------

Other languages, ifany-----------

Name-----------------

Address •

_---~-----Prov.--------

Prof Donald Wilmot
York University -Glendon Campus
Bayview Avenue
Toronto

Appl ications
are being taken for

the fDsition of

CHAI RMAN OF THE
GLENDON FORUM

Put appl ications on the main
bu II eti n board addressed to

Andy Graham

Applications close
Monday at 12 noon.



/ DIRECT ELECTION TO FACULTY COUNCIL DECIDED

by Camilla ~Iarsden

The Students Council voted 7-4 in favour of direct election of studonts to
Faculty Council aftar a preoiso and principled debate Monday.

A report submitted by First Year Rep. Bob IlcGaw rooommended election--as
opposed to appointment--as the mode of selection. Mr. MoGaw felt that direot
participation of the student body was more oompatible with the Glendon ideal
and inoreased involvement would come with tho entire student body making a
ohoioe instead of a fow.

Ron Danter and David Copp, present Robert Bedard, third year rep,
members of Faculty Counoil, had argued arguing from a politioal standpoint,
in favour of appointment. Mr. Eanter sta-pointed out that with a good political
ted he felt he was not representative organization anyone QQUidbe elected to
of anyone but sat as a student. He a position which should require
indioated that an eleotion would be aoademic merit and intelliGenoe. He
impractical. l'ir. Copp deolared it lras ohallenged ]Jlr. rJlogaw's use of election
purely illogioal to say that the only as a'tool of involvement' saying that
way to increase co-operation and if we needed eleotions to Got involved
contact among the students was by we could have eleotions for everything--
election. thumdrGds of elections.'

Paul Gardner, a merl1ber of ";'. I~l. Alain Baudot, professeur do
oommittee to draw up reoommendations francais, a fini par dire qutil
and a former se member, defended stagissait simplement de prinoipe et
election by saying it gavo a student on il allait voter pour election.
Faculty Comlcil a basis of legitimaoy.
He felt, too, that election was more
conducive to communication•

........._---_... ---- qr ----- •__........_------

~

lVIAO TOPS B,&Sil' SELLJJI? LIST-IN CI-iIl'JA

PBKING (qupI)--China in 1967 publislled
86,400,000 sets of the Seleoted Works
of Mao Tse-Tung, Peking Review reported
last 'Vleek.

Last year, China also printed 350
million copies of the Quotations from
Chairman Mao Tsa-Tune, over 47,500
copies of the Seleoted readings From
the Words of Mao Tse-Tung and over 57
million co~ies of Cllairnlan IIao's poem.s.

In addition, tho People's
Liberation Army printc~d and distributed
a set of Selected 'Vfort·S of I4ao Tse-Tung
to all 56 ,260,000 PLA revolutionary
fighters.

This ~mmense undertaking was
carried through successfully at a time
of decisive Victory in the great pro
letarian revolutionary line and for the
invincible thought of l.Iao Tse-Tung.

-..:. JI&.-~~~.,-"",:,~~~~.~~......Je.~"""~

GLENDON'S O~I:N· tB Arm BI TO BE FOR1,fBD

Glendon College is setting up its
own 'Commission on Bilingualism and
Bioulturalism. '

David Cole, ollairn1an of 'Quebeo:
Year 8', and Vianney Carriere who
worked on the oorMaittee as press
liaison offioer, have agreed to form
joint ohai;....anship of the commission
Wllich takes"'its aims straight from
those of its manesake.

This oommission to study the
problem of bilingualism in a oollege
like Glendon may have help from such
outsiders as l·Iiohael Oliver, ]icGill's
vice-prinoipal, and Itamsey Coolt,
professor of History at U. of T.

The oommission will call on
-Glendon students to m~ce submissions
either as individuals or as part of an
orga,!?o,ized body. It 11il1 investigate the

speoific linguistic and practioal
probloms of bilin[.,>ualisrn sera.

A report will be submitted to the
Students Council about one year from now.

-----....--...._.... ~- --'. -..._...._--------
UGEQ TIUCES ACTION

:r!iOJ:JTREl~L (CUP)--Lfunion G0nerale des
Etudiants du Quebec (UGEQ) has moved
to take aotion against the Quebeo
government for its latGness in
issuing student loanso

The Conseil Central National,
UGEQ, govorning board between oongresses,
deoided in emergency session Wednesday
(Jan. 17) adopted a two~point progEam
to indicat their displeasure with
government handling of the situation:
___A pe~manent sit-in at Quebeo before

the lIinistor of Eduoation's offioes
by three to five students who are

'typical' cases of loans' injustices;
~A mass demonstration set for Tuesday

(Jan. 23), which~pacts to draw
2,500 students to Quebec from around
the province.

Students will be bussed to Quebec from
Montreal's major universities.

The seoond half of Ontario Student
Awards are presently being distributed.

------ ..-.. ~_.. ".,...- ------
RYAN RECEIVES A~lARD

The Glendon College Public S·ervioe
Auard was presented to M. ClaudeRyan
last Friday at Glendon's annual~Awards

dinner.
Student Council President Al

Whitely, in presenting the plaque, said
-lIr. Ryan, you're the only giant I t ve
evor rnet."

]fl. Ryan gave a speeoh on the
naturally developing relationship bet-



Ryan Speal~s in Seminar

1'IATERLOO, OlJT. (CUP)-·~here is at tIle
present time such a thing as a student
'riGht' to represontation in the uni
versity government," aocording to astudy
paper prepared for the Committee of
Presidents of Universities of Ontario.

Tho 2.-paga report will be released
on r~Ionday.

/

(:ayan oon't) The paper is not a deolaration of
wean journalists and public men. He policy but rather 'seeks to place the
pointed out that poli ticians ~:a power- matter of student involvelnent in the
less in the faoe of the press;lfrequent- oontext of the universitios basic goals.'
ly being misquoted, misinterpreted and The report makes two basio assump-
misrepresented. tions, tthat there is room for improve-

Ryan called journalism a jealous ment in university government, and that
mistross oapable of giving great satis~ the approaoh to improvement must be
faction but only if there was total through oivilized diScussion and thG
dedication to it. exercise of rational judgement.'

M. Ryan presented the General It rejects political pressure tao-
Education rlcdals to the students who tics based simply on the number of
Received the top marks in last year's supporters. 'The only legitimate power
general education oourses. The winners within the community of scholars is the
wel~e Peter Flahorty (Bnglish 151), powor of tIle intelleot. t

Kathy Hamilton (French 151), Charles The report points out distinctions
Eldabas (Freno11 152), John Tay~or . between oonsulting and involving students
(Humanities 152), David Copp (11odes 152),in the decision making prooess. It .
John K1avins (Na-Gural Scienoe 152), and advocat8s student partioipation on
Julia :,Tassif-Suleinlan (Humanities 151 departmental and f2\,cul ty committees,
and Social Soienoe 151). Dean Harris where they have direot interests.
presented 11. Ryan with the first TIle report Eluestions Wlletllere
Dean's List of Students of Aoademio student representation on the board of
Distinction. governoDs would improve a university's

primary funotions. Aooording to the
report, theprimary p~rpose of the
university is 'the prosorvation, trans-

In an informal seminar last mission, and increase of knowledge.'
Saturday, Claude Ryan, Dditor of 'Le The study says, tIt would not
Devoir', expressed his opinions on suoh advance the primary objectives of the
matters as Jollnsonts constituional university to have either junior or sen-
proposals, the ~states-General and the ior scholars defleoted seriously from
Liberal leadership race. soholarship by exoessive work on adminis-

r1. nyan said that he w~s in agrse- tration bodies.'
ment with the general ideas of tho Top-level decisions demand delicaoy
Quebec premier's recently revealod plan and confidentiality. The report aGTees
for the revision of the Canadian oon- with a York University student brief
stitution. There were some clauses with (the Richard Schultz report presented
which he would take issue, such as the last YG~r) that student participants
one giving control of bankruptcy into are not only the representatives of the
provincial hands and the one which would students but of thm~hole university
give priority to neither level of just like any other rep.
government uith reGards to tho CBC. HG An agreement would have to be made
felt hOvlever that the soheme, as a cbout confidences before students are
whole, would be a reasonable basis for seated.
bargaining. 'The inoreasingly weal-organized

M. Ryan disagreed when asked if he national and provincial student movements
fel t tlla t tho ~·js tates-General was truly are geared for politioal aotion and hun
a body, reprosentative of tIle people of gry for IJOvier. Local st1..1dent leaders be
Quebeo. lIe fe31s that it was a gathering come indoctrinated with ideas of student
of hard-core~uebeonationalists vrho put solidarity and are instructed in devious
questions to the delegates that they methods of attaininG group objectives ~~

we re really not oompetent to handl,. which do not promote the individual uni-
On the question of the flow of varsity's welfare and may indeed be

money out of (~uebec, 1.l. Ryan stated tllat inimical to it. t

there has been a reduotion in the But it reassures its readers with
volume of public investment in the past 'Student loaders~ and large are in-
13 rnonths. On th,:) leadersl1ip issue, telligent, inderendent and honorable,
Ryan said he would like to see both and it is difficult to believe that
trudeau and IIEtrchand making a bid. many of thenl cQuld be easily indoctrina.-
He replied that the two men whioh he ted. t

would 'consider with gTeat respeot are 'he report oonoludes: t~le important
Sharpe and Benson l • thing is to reaoh an honest understanding

of the differing attitudes, and try, to-
___...._~,__. v"..~,.,•••_ ...•__ ......-..........__"'__"_~ ~"~,,""__ getller, witll mutual respect, to improve

the university and its oontribution to
ON'l'AItION U PJ{!JSIDb11T~3 I{;~JECT 11EVOWTION tIle §ociety of which it is a part. l'lork-

by Brian Cla~c, ing alone the students might produce a
C~nadian Universi ty Pres's rovolution. Tlorl-cing togother the univer

sity could effect a renaissanoe.'



/ t TO B~8i FAIR, TO BE TRUE I CUP COI~ITiISSIOl\J FINDS FOR L.A1\fCE

"Thcrc*s the rub-what should you OTTAvTA (CUP)--The Canadian University
say? Therets the dGitor l s real problem' Press Investigation COTI11nission has
aooording to Norman Smith, editor of the found the University of Windsor admin4s-
Ottawa Journal, at the forum lecturo tration guilty of intervention in the
last Thursday. publioation of the Windsor Lance.

Mr. Smith believes that the task fBy refusing to reoognize the
of an editor is to place the issue student oouncil and the student Board
clearly before the people. of Publioations as sole authority over

It is preposterous for him to pra- student publications, the senate
tend that he knows it all. IIowever, it oommittee on Student Conduct, Activities
is not only his right but his duty to and Disoipline made a shameful mookery
ask questions, and critioize, to reveal of its alleged concern for freedom of
what is significant. oxpression in its university oommunity,'

fA little knowledge used &8 a the report said.
litt13 knowledge is a good thing, even The oommission reoommends sur-
if its just" tho k110wledge to ask veillance of the situation, and calls
questions,' said Smith. Liberty of the for thG CUP president to dem~nd of the
press depends on public opinion which university president a statement of
depends on the responsibility of the freedom of thG student press, if a simi-
press in reporting aocurately. 'The lar situation recurs.
people of the nation have a right to know If the president failed to give
but do we m~~G that right meaning~ul,' such a statement within two weGks of the
asked Smitll. request, the report reoolumends the Cana-

Editorials, the 'voice of the paper,Aian Union of Students be oalled in to
are to help m~ke that right meaningful. determine if the University of 1findsor
They are lvritten not in a daily ritual is an aoademically free institution
of 11oss-of-tempor-on-paper' but from eligiblefor Ontario government funds as
information to oonvey information. a uublic institution.

At present, advertisiQg in a ~

non-Canadian publication is non-tax
deductible. Tho ovfficrship of a
publication must be at least 75%
Canadian.


